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1st Monday of each month
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FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE

CHAPTER DIRECTORS NOTES

JAY & HARRIET

Some of us didn’t think that the lighting would
end, after this month’s Gathering. It finally let up
enough that we could leave. Harriet and I made it
home, Nick and Laurie made it to Waterloo
where Tom let them put their bike in his garage
and took them home. Thanks to Tom for taking
them home and keeping them safe.
September has arrived. The nights will start
being cooler, the riding will more comfortable
with the cooler temps. In our riding around we
must be on guard for the leaves that will be on
the road soon. Harriet and I have the afternoon
ride on September 15th, we plan on going to The
Country Post Restaurant in Huntington. On
October 6th Teena will be taking us somewhere.
Then on the 20th Nick and Laurie will be leading
the ride to another good eatery. Also, on the 20th
is the Fall District Officers Meeting, it will be
around Indy. At the same location as the Spring
one that was snowed out.
On October 27th Harriet and I will be having a
Halloween Party at our house. A ride is being
planned before the Party, getting to the house at
4:00 pm, and eat at 4:30. The ride is dependent
on the weather of course. We will provide the
meat and side dish, we ask that those joining us
bring a salad or dessert.
If anyone has any Chapter pictures from this
year, please get them to Tom. He is going to set
up a slide show of Chapter activities from this
year, for the Christmas Party.
Have fun riding and stay safe.
Jay and Harriet

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Sponsor

Event

Location

Saturday
September 15

Chapter U
Jay & Harriett

Afternoon Ride

Country Post
Huntington, IN

Monday
October 1

Chapter U

Gathering

Pizza Hut, Angola, IN

Saturday
October 6

Chapter U
Teena Hampshire

Morning Ride

To Be Determined

Saturday
October 20

Chapter U
Nick & Laurie

Afternoon Ride

To Be Determined

Saturday
November 3

Chapter U
Teena Hampshire

Morning Ride

To Be Determined

Monday
November 5

Chapter U

Gathering

Pizza Hut, Angola, IN

Saturday
November 17

Chapter U
Marc & Robbie

Afternoon Ride

To Be Determined

Saturday
December 1

Chapter U

Morning Ride

To Be Determined

Saturday
December 1

Chapter U

Christmas Party

Angola, IN

Monday
December 3

Chapter U

Gathering

Pizza Hut, Angola, IN

Saturday
December 15

Chapter U

Afternoon Ride

To Be Determined

Fri - Sat
February
22-23, 2019

District

Winter Rendezvous

Shipshewana, IN

INDIANA DISTRICT EDUCATORS
RICK & DEBBIE WARMELS
This article is a first for me! For the first time in my newsletter article writing life I actually had a request
for a newsletter article! I feel like I have arrived! Thanks for Bianca Prater, Chapter F in Warsaw for her
request. Bianca requested an article about GWRRA Team Riding. She pointed out the Team Riding
Manual has not been updated since 1995! While that’s true, the Team Riding roles and responsibilities
have not changed much over time. GWRRA Team riding is not like every other aspect of our lives that
seem to change constantly.
To start with you must understand Team Riding is just that, a TEAM. Everyone who is participating in
the ride is part of the team and has responsibilities to the group. We’re not out on a group ride where
everyone does their own thing, we’re riding as a team, all looking out for ourselves and for our riding
mates. I can’t get into all the details here so I’ll get a Team Riding training module set up for Winter
Rendezvous this February. If you’d like a module taught just for your chapter or area, let me know and
we’ll make it happen
For this article, I’m not going to get into the responsibilities of the Road Captain in regards to planning
the ride. This is covered in the Road Captain course. I’m going to start with the actual day of the ride.
Each team has a Lead and a Drag. These positions should be equipped with C.B.’s. Their responsibility is
to communicate, coordinate, and maneuver the team safely through traffic, as a unit. The Drag and the
Lead have joint responsibility for the safety of the team and safe conduct of the
ride. Again, the Road Captain Course goes into detail.
To start, the Lead should hold a rider’s meeting before heading out. In this
meeting they discuss communications (CB Channel, hand signals), route,
breaks, assign Drag, and how the group is to be arranged (i.e., trikes in the rear,
non-CB’rs spread throughout the formation, etc.), and go over the staggered
riding technique. Staggered Riding Technique You ask??? This is the key to
how safe Team Riding happens. The team travels in a staggered formation
within a car lane. The Lead’s at the front in the left track. The next team
member is in the right track, one second behind the Lead, the next team
member is in the left track 2 seconds behind the Lead and 1 second behind the
#2 bike in the right track, etc., etc., until all bikes have been positioned.
A GOOD TEAM MEMBER:
1. Assumes responsibility to ride with and work with the other team members for the safety and
protection of the whole team while on the road, and especially, while in traffic.
2. Maintains steady speed and spacing. Yo-Yoing or straggling behind disrupts the rhythm and
efforts of the other team members, and reduces the benefits of riding as a team.
3. Stays alert and announces any obstacle, condition or potential situation which could become
hazardous to the team or a team member.

4. Is aware of other team members and maintain staggered formation and safe spacing between
team members. Spacing is determined by the road, weather conditions, and visibility. “HOLES” left
in the formation invites aggressive motorists to cut into the formation, which may result in them
tailgating our teammate ahead of us. This creates a very dangerous situation. Each team member
must protect the other by maintaining appropriate spacing.
5. During darkness or inclement weather, a 2-second stagger and a 4-second following distance
should be maintained to provide an extra margin of safety.
This article just brushes the surface of TEAM riding. The actual Team Riding training module discusses
obstacles, parked cars, parking lots, entering traffic, passing, lane changes, stopping, turning, hills, curves,
speed changes, and communicating. It is WELL worth taking or taking again if you’ve already had it.
Until next time…….
Rick and Debbie Warmels
Indiana Educators

CHAPTER GATHERING MINUTES
Chapter U Minutes
September 3, 2018
Opened with the Pledge of Allegiance
Introduction of guests:
Past Events
August 18 - Troy and Mary lead the Afternoon ride to Cement City restaurant. We stopped at The Udder
Shop for ice cream. It was a great day for a nice long ride. We had 6 bikes traveling. All enjoyed the food,
dessert and company
Aug 28 – Sep 1 - Wing Ding in Knoxville, TN. 3 couples went. They all had a nice time. It was warm and
got a little wet and good riding. Congratulations to Rick and Deb Warmels, the new international couple
of the year.
September 1 - Jay and Harriet led us on the ride to Leo Dinner. After we were done eating Rod gave
Joanne her first lesson on driving a trike by doing some laps in the parking lot. Joanne wants to get her
bike triked and learn how to ride.
Upcoming Events:
September 15 – Afternoon Ride – Jay and Harriet will be leading us on a ride to Huntington and to
Country Post restaurant.
October 6 – morning Ride - Teena will lead ride. TBD
October 20 – Afternoon Ride - Nick and Laurie will lead the ride. TBD
October 27 – Jay and Harriet will be having a Halloween Party at their home. They will supply meat and
side, and all who attend are asked to bring a salad or desert to pass. We will start by going on a ride, to
arrive back at home by 4:00 pm. We will eat at 4:30.
December 1 – Christmas party. We will have a slide show so anyone that has a pictures from this past
year, also for prior years or memorable happenings. Please send to Tom via. Email, flash drive, etc… and
he will get them added for all to see.
Feb 22 – 23, 2019 - Winter Rendezvous – Shipshewana, IN
Chapter Information / Reports:
Ride Coordinator: Tom Hampshire –Plaque is still in Albany. Please get your yearly mileage to Tom by
November meeting. He also said the Southwest/East 2018 Gathering is September 28, 2018. More
information is listed in the September District Newsletter. Tom is stepping down from Ride Coordinator

at the end of the year. We are looking for someone to take over if you are interested please let Tom or
Jay know.
Membership Enhancement (MEC): Marv Gael – Wing Ding is in Nashville TN on the same weekend next
year. Marv also asked for nominations for couple and individual of the year.
Game: Harriet – The Great Hunt – Steve and Laurel won with 11 items
Sunshine: Harriet –We celebrated Birthdays for September: 18 – James Crager
Anniversaries for September: 1 – Jim & Judy Swift; 10 - Troy & Mary Pavka; 28 – Al & Pat Cummings.
Good Deed Award: George gave Jay award for giving him a ride. JoAnn gave to Rod and Parris for all
they do for him.
George’s Joke: He always has a good one!
Jay adjourned the gathering – Safe riding everyone, It doesn’t matter if you are on 2, or in 4, or more,
watch out for the other guy.
DON’T FORGET TO TIP THE WAITRESS.

WING DING ARTICLE

TEENA HAMPSHIRE

Our Trip to 40th Anniversary to
Wing Ding in Knoxville, TN

I, Tom, along with Judy, Marv, Larry and Allison went to Knoxville, Tennessee for Wing Ding to see all the
different motorcycles that the people road with beautiful designs and colors on their bikes. We met a
couple from Texas, along with people from Switzerland that called themselves Swiss-German, New York,
North Carolina, Italy and Netherlands; people came from all over it felt like a big party and it was.
Each day was an adventure with guided and self-guided rides the scenery was gorgeous riding on the
motorcycle going up the mountains you could see that the leaves on the tress were turning a tint of red
and when the sun was shining upon them you saw the color yellow as well it was amazing. The roads
were high and curvy but once you were at the mountain top you could see other mountains of trees for
miles and miles it took your breath away; when you look down you saw people on their boats riding on
the river along with the dam below. In morning hours or early evening you could see the mist come off of
the river and it was cool enough that the deer came out of the woods and started to look around.
At the Convention Center you would have seen the vendors taking upon themselves to give you the best
information and advice thus you can enjoy and be safe while you were riding the motorcycle. The venders
came from far and in-between to sell their inventory such as clothing, boots, helmets, motorcycle parts
and accessories. Other venders were to sell their services such as pin striping, painting, and oil changes
along with many others.
Like so many of us we would listen to other’s tell their stories about how their rides of how many miles
they have driven and where they have gone too with their motorcycles which they have called their pride
and joy. You could feel the energy all around you!
Tom and I went to see Star wars disco people dressed up with their costumes of disco queen, pips,
Princess Lela and RDD2 with live music this put you mood of dancing the night away.
Tom and I had along with many others had a lot of fun going to different places that we have not seen
before but it was the people that made it so special forming a common bond with each other; riding on
the motorcycle for which they loved.
Hopefully we see you next year in Nashville Tennessee. Take Care and be safe riding
Teena

LEVELS PROGRAM

NAME

LEVEL NOTE

NAME

LEVEL NOTE

FANSLER, HARRIET
FANSLER, JAY
GAEL, CORY
GAEL, JUDY
GAEL, MARVIN
GILBERT, BILL
GILBERT, JOYCE
HAMPSHIRE, TEENA
HAMPSHIRE,THOMAS
KAUFMAN, JINGER
KAUFMAN, MIKE
KLINE, BRIAN
KLINE, PATTI

4
4
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
2

KNIGHT, RON
KNIGHT, TERESE
KNOTEK, GEORGE
NELSON, MARC
NELSON, ROBERTA
PATTON, ALLISON
PATTON, LARRY
SEIBERT, LAURIE
SEIBERT, NICK
SWIFT, JIM
SWIFT, JUDY
WILCOX, PARRIS
WILCOX, RODNEY

2
2
1
4
4
1
1
2
2
3
3
1
1
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Shirts – Original Price= $ / Sale Price=$










0 - Short-Sleeve Black Polo – XL - $18 / $5
1- Long-Sleeve Black T-Shirt – M - $15 / $5
0- Short-Sleeve Black T-Shirt – XL - $15 / $5
2 - Short-Sleeve Yellow T-Shirt – M - $15 / $5
1 - Yellow Cool-Dri T-Shirt (SS) – S - $14 / $5
1 - Yellow Cool-Dri T-Shirt (SS) – XXL - $14 / $5
0 - Orange Cool-Dri T-Shirt (SS) – L, - $14 / $5
1 - Orange Cool-Dri T-Shirt (SS) – XXL - $14 / $5
1 – Chapter U Hat – $10 / $5

Patches, Etc. -







0- Black Chapter U Ball Cap - $10
6 - Chapter U Patch -- $2
10 sets - GWRRA Indiana Hoosier Pride Patch w/ State of IN Pin$5.005
1 - Lg. Black/Gold GWRRA Round Patch - $13
2 - Sm. Black/Gold GWRRA Round Patch -- $5
69 - Visitation Bars – Chapter U -- $1
2- Chapter U Mini Banner -- $5

“UNIQUE” WINGS

STORE

